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When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and
Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

4

John Elliott Clark Go.

J 150 ,S. Main. Phone W. 3275

A Tempter for the
Appetite

Good butter inside of fresh,
sweet, pasteurized cream is
about the most tempting food
you can name. Imagine eating:
a crusty slice of bread, sprend
thick with these

High Quality
Table Butters

Such flavor and goodness!
Gives you that old appetite for
"inst bread and butter." Costs
no moie to enjoy this pine, pas-
teurized butter.

Maid- - o Clover, Four-in-On- e
and Blanchard Butter3 nre "pure
because pasteurized."

Each Pure Because
Pasteurized

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.

Your Suit Must Suit fH

mm?
The Man on Clothes (fl
A $35 Suit for $28 M
Just to Show You Wc Can Do It ifl

Kcnyon Hotel Lobby nllI Phono Main 33 H

Woolley Brothers 1H
BROKERS H

Members Salt Lake Stock and ifl'lMining Exchange. U H

Mining and Industrial Stocks Sjflfl

We solicit your business ffl
6 7. 8. 9 Newhouse Dldg. H

Telephone Wasatch 1134 1

Here's Better H
Health M

Why not cat more bread and lHless of heavy foods thus con- - fllserving both health and Income? fllThere would be less complaining fllof indigestion and the high cost flH
of living if everybody would eat flH
more bread. 11
ROYAL BREAD H
ItoH The bread that made liSd 'if 1
bSb mother stop baking baL fll

Begin at once to Increase the Olamount of bread you eat. But Ulbe sure of getting good bread. iTII
Royal Bread Is uniform every
day in the year. Wl
ROYAL BAKING COMPANY II

Salt Lake City, Utah JH
II

I .IwiLSON HOTEL GRILL AND CAFE 1

H. L. LEAVITT, Manager

Tonight the management has engaged Prof. Nettleton and his large orchestra of six pieces. The large i

maple dance floor will be ready for the Wilson Grill gu sts and several high class entertainers will appear.

HI

"Wo can greatly increase available food supply out of grain used in making
liquors and by reducing household waste. But these two things will not be
enough.

"The clear duty of the nation is to guarantee the farmers a fair price and
a reasonable supply of labor at harvest. The clear duty of the farmer is to
raise food enough to win this war for democracy.

"No such responsibility has ever rested on any class of men since the world
began." Gifford Pinchot.

1 E MUST STAND BY THE GOVERNMENT with our money, our service.
f I J and. our lives. The war in which we are engaged whether it is, as

" we are so eloquently assured by the framers of felicitous phrases, a
war for the emancipation of the peoples of the earth from tha g

thralldom of autocracy, or, as we know it to be, a war for the preservation of
our own homes and hearts will demand everything that patriotism can give.
"We must stand by the government.

In tlio past two years, the government has not stood by us. It deceived
us with the promise that it would "keep us out of war." It deluded us with
the false hope that it would accomplish the impossible with a few prettily
indited notes overwhelm the logic of events and change the course of the
inevitable. That the government was not obsessed with tho delusion that it
imposed on the people, we know very well. The testimony given in the
past three months by the highest representatives of the government leaves
no reason tq doubt that for over two years it was quite certain that we must
become actively engaged in the war.

That the two years were permitted to pass without any preparation for
the inevitable conflict was against the country a crime as great as any com-

mitted by the Kaiser. That in 1917 the government is feverishly thinking
of beginning to do for the preservation of the national existence those things
that should, have been begun in 1915 gives cause for censure that is none the
less deserved because mildly expressed.

But we are in the war, and we must stand by the government. Tho
war as far as it concerns us is not to free the world from the incubus of
autocracy. If it were that sort of war, we may as well confess that wo
would not be in it; we would have escaped it through the medium of those
greatest of diplomatic triumphs won by the long series of notes addressed
to the royal and imperial pirate and murderer of Europe. Wo are in this
war for to prevent the Kaizerization of this people and
country; to preserve our national freedom and life. That is why we are in
the war, and that is why we must stand by the government. If in protecting
and preserving our .own national freedom and life we shall smash the power
that is threatening them, and shall aid other nations to save or gain their
right to so much the better. But our light is for

and that is why we must stand by the government. Portland Spec-

tator.

it is very unpopular to fight, against increased appropriations.
I I have almost become discouraged in undertaking to see that economy

"""""Ms exercised by our government; but I believe it is the duty of us all to
know when we appropriate money what it is to be expended for. Why, we are
appropriating moneys now by the billions, and millions are scarcely considered
worthy of our notice. Anything less than billions the office boy can attend to.
While we are spending these billions I think we ought to scan the millions.
Therefore I hope the amendment I have offered, or even a Jesser amount, will
be agreed to." Senator Reed Smoot of Utah.

Senator Smoot and it should be said for the much abused senator from
Utah that he is one of the most attentive men in the United States senate, best
informed and most watchful has touched on something the whole American
people may well bo thinking about, for in this period of tremendous expansion,
we may take on the most disastrous habits of extravagance.

How can the average congressman calculate carefully when he is thinking
in billions? And yet, what will be more disastrous when the burdens of taxation
begin to come home than to have the people uneasily conscious of bad man-
agement?'

Now is a good time to revise Poor Richard and suggest to congress to watch
the millions and the billions will take care of themselves. Des Moines Register.

There is flattery in calling them Gamblers take chances.


